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Overview: 

There  are  fewer  constraints  in  Jersey’s  schools  compared  with  those in  the  UK and it  is  not 

compulsory that they adopt initiatives. Early Reading Research (ERR) was brought in to Jersey by 

the Education Department in 2002 to develop literacy.  Currently, two thirds of Jersey’s schools 

have  adopted  ERR.  Many  schools  do  recognise  the  potential  of  ERR,  however  it  must  be 

implemented  and  sustained  appropriately.  This  requires  the  enthusiastic  commitment  of  staff, 

partners and supporters. Factors that influence the implementation and sustaining of ERR are not 

well  explored  within  the  Department  and  therefore  this  research  aimed  to  fill  that  gap. 

Questionnaires were constructed for both head and class teachers. Most teachers and Headteachers 

who filled out the questionnaires agreed that ERR is an effective initiative to teach children to read 

but only when used alongside other methods. Many teachers said all children could access ERR. 

However,  the  majority  also  commented  that  they  differentiate  their  teaching  beyond  what  is 

advised within the ERR training. Most teachers said that they carry out between one to two daily 

sessions of ERR. Time constraints and other curriculum commitments were often cited as being a 

barrier to providing more sessions. Flexibility, teaching assistant support and children’s motivation 

were  often  seen  to  be essential  for  the  success  of  ERR.  Whilst  this  research  doesn’t  directly 

address how well ERR has been implemented and sustained, it provides an insight into how ERR 

is being implemented within teachers’ practice. However, the method of data collection failed to 

give a broad and in-depth explanation of why teachers are implementing ERR in the ways that they 

are.   

The second paper aimed to engage with teachers to help them reflect on their practice of ERR so to 

address pedagogic principles and therefore look at not only what teachers do but how and why 
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they do what they do. A selection of primary school teachers and Headteachers were interviewed 

about aspects relating to ERR (some of which were covered in paper one). Many teachers felt that 

ERR was taken on within their school because it was not only provided by, but it was encouraged 

by  the  Education  Department.  Despite  this,  teachers  felt  that  there  was  a  general  need  for  a 

structured phonics initiative within their school. Most teachers said that they felt well supported 

with ERR but they highlighted the need for ongoing support. Many teachers agreed with the theory 

and research relating  to ERR, but  the problems were associated with applying  the theory into 

effective  classroom  practice.  Feelings  of constraint  by  the  prescribed  structure  of  ERR  was 

frequently  stated  by  teachers.  Regardless  of  this,  many  teachers  highlighted  the  benefits  of 

particular  aspects  of ERR and suggest its  ability in forthcoming years  to plan a clear  path of 

literacy development for children in the primary years. 

The research findings of paper one and two suggest both a way forward to the development of 

ERR within the context of Jersey, and, an insight into how other initiatives can be developed and 

sustained to ensure their success. 
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